TEACH THE BIBLE FOR LIFE

SEPTEMBER 28 TO 29 2012
IN NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
HELP YOUR CLASS MEMBERS BECOME BIBLE-LITERATE AND GROW IN CHRIST.

GEORGE GUTHRIE AND GARY BREDFELDT

Union University Author, Read the Bible for Life
Lancaster Bible College Author, Great Leader, Great Teacher

UNION UNIVERSITY
An interactive, high-impact event with the nation’s top Sunday School experts!

Bible study leaders and ministries will develop their personal Bible study skills in reading and interpreting Scripture and learn to teach the Bible in order to make a difference in the lives of preschoolers, kids, students, and adults.

• Attend two early bird sessions (seven topics each session)
• Go to breakout conferences specifically designed for pastors, ministers of education, Sunday School directors, and teachers of preschoolers, kids, students, and adults
• Discover how to understand and interpret Scripture on your own with George Guthrie
• Learn how to teach the Bible to impact the lives of your members with Gary Bredfeldt
• Energize at the concluding Sunday School Rally

Cost:
Early bird: $49 (before 8.1.12)
Regular: $69 (after 8.1.12)

EARLY BIRD SESSION 1
Art A to Z • Asking Great Questions & Leading Great Discussion • The Bible: How We Received the Printed Word
• How to Teach for “Depth” • It’s the Teacher • Learn It . . . and Do It!
• Teach God’s Word . . . with Passion

EARLY BIRD SESSION 2
12 Skills Needed by the Leader of the Sunday School • How to Do Background Bible Study • It’s All About Relationships • Teaching for Impact! • Teaching on Purpose
• What’s Love Got to Do with It? • Who Are These Students Anyway?

For schedule, more information, and to register:
LIFEWAY.COM/TEACHTHEBIBLEFORLIFE | 800.254.2022

Questions? Contact Alan Raughton
alan.raughton@lifeway.com | 615.251.2757

Event subject to change without notice.